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at the initial build stage and at the end of the research
window to assess any changes in air leakage.
The houses were built using on-site construction
technique of hemcrete, where the mix is poured and
finished on site. The total energy use in kWh/m2 is
reviewed and the breakdown analysed where
possible. All the houses have an air source heat pump
for underfloor heating and hot water provision, with
an MVHR unit for automatic ventilation.
The factors affecting performance are discussed with
recommendations to developers for reducing energy
consumption and improving comfort conditions for
occupants. Surveys have provided useful feedback of
the quality of the living experience for occupants,
most of whom had been resident for almost 3 years
by the end of the research period.

ABSTRACT
This paper discusses the energy performance of
hemcrete houses based on a two-year research project
of a variety of house types for affordable house
developments at two sites. The factors affecting
energy performance such as build quality, build
method, air tightness and ventilation design are
reviewed in the light of site experience of this
innovative material. The project monitored initial
build problems associated with the construction
method when scaled up to deliver 71 houses. The
impact of user behaviour and the variability in energy
consumption are explored, with analysis of heat
pump performance, where data is available.
The paper concludes that despite these issues total
energy consumption is lower than SAP predictions
for the better performers and comparable to SAP for
others (when un-regulated emissions excluded from
SAP are accounted for). The achieved energy
consumption ranges hugely from around 40kWh/m2
to 80kWh/m2 with some outliers outside this range.
Comfort factors, temperature and humidity
fluctuations are reviewed against the ventilation
design for these high thermal inertia houses. The
inability to accurately predict the required heating
loads for hemcrete buildings, using currently
available models, has implications for heating system
design for further improved houses aiming for zero
carbon performance.

	
  

INTRODUCTION
The two-year research project was initiated by
NNFCC on behalf of DECC for assessment of the
performance in use of natural building material
’hemcrete’
based
on
affordable
housing
developments by two developers at two sites in
Swindon and Diss, East Anglia. The site data
analysis was conducted by Emission Zero R&D,
based on data collection by Carnego Systems.
Independent air tightness tests were conducted by
Emission Zero R&D and further site surveys were
supported by Leading Energy. The remote
monitoring facilitated the assessment of energy
consumption over two years at Diss with partial data
collection at Swindon. Air tightness tests took place

	
  
	
  
Figure 1 Images of Swindon (top) and Diss (bottom)
sites
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SPECIFICATIONS
U values specified were as shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Design U-values (W/m2.K)

Element
Diss
Swindon
Floor
0.15
0.13
Walls
0.19
0.19
Roof
0.13
0.12
Windows
1.20
1.20
Design air permeability was q50 = 2.1 m³/(h*m²).

HOUSE PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In addition to continuous instrumental monitoring,
several other performance tests and analyses were
carried out as explained below.
Air tightness tests
Air tightness tests were carried out at the start and
end of the monitoring period (Figure 2). The
summary of air permeability achieved is shown in
Table 2 and Table 3. The test results showed a slight
reduction after two years.
Table 2 Air tightness test results in Diss
House I07 Diss
q50: m³/(h*m²)
2011
2014

Year
Average
Change

4.72

4.39
-0.33

	
  

House I02 Diss
q50: m³/(h*m²)
2011/2012 2014
3.91

Figure 2 Air tightness test in Diss

3.61
-0.30

Table 3 Air tightness test results in Swindon
	
  
Year	
  
Average	
  
Change

Plot 22 Swindon - q50: m³/(h*m²)
2011
2014
5.87
5.84
-0.03
Figure 3 Air leaks through sockets was caused by
unsealed service voids behind plaster boards

The reasons for increased air permeability with
reference to the design figure were identified through
thermal imaging and visual inspection.
Whilst thermal imaging of buildings immediately
after a co-heating test showed good consistency of
hemcrete (Figure 8) it was found that the increased
air permeability could be attributed to
•

Design: the existence of unsealed service
voids behind plaster boards that caused
considerable air leaks through sockets
(Figure 3);

•

Workmanship: larger than needed holes were
drilled for cables and pipes and were left
unsealed (Figure 4);

•

The quality of building components: there
was evidence of considerable leaks through
patio doors and loft hatches (Figure 5).
Figure 4 Larger than needed holes were drilled for
cables (top) and pipes (bottom) and were left
unsealed
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Temperatures in all rooms were recorded in 5-minute
intervals and daily volume-weighted average values
of temperatures and the total heat input were
calculated over a period of 17 days. A scatter-plot of
the points obtained, representing the daily average
electric heater power (equivalent to the heat loss
from the building) as a function of daily average
temperature differences, is shown in Figure 7.

	
  

Figure 7 Co-heating test data analysis

Figure 5 Thermal images of air leaks through
building components during the air tightness tests

The slope of a regression line fitted to the scatter-plot
(Figure 7) represents the result of the co heating test,
and it gives the overall conductance-area product
(UA-value) of the building in W/K. This result was
compared with the design value obtained from the
developer (Table 4). The design value appears to be
considerably lower, which explains how a
performance gap between designed and actual
performance might occur.
Table 4 Measured versus design UA value

	
  

Co-heating test

UA (W/K)

A co-heating test was carried out in a building in
Diss in order to measure the total conductance-area
product and compare it with the theoretical value
(Figure 6). The test was carried out using an
established protocol by Wingfield et al. (2010).

Co-heating test
Design values

69.28
44.51

BRE house test

104.08

UA/A
(W/m2K)
0.325
0.358
0.441

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Figure 8 Thermal image of a house in Diss after a
co-heating test

Figure 6 Co-heating test in a house in Diss	
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Despite this, good thermal integrity of the building
envelope was observed during the co-heating test, as
shown in the thermal images in Figure 8.
An interesting observation during this test was its
intermittent nature. Whilst a test in a high density
building can take a considerable time to reach the set
temperature of 25 oC, this temperature was reached in
about half an hour in the hemcrete house and the
heaters were stopped by the thermostats. After heat
was absorbed into the walls, the thermostats restarted
the heaters again, and this pattern repeated
throughout the test. The possible reasons for this
pulsed heat absorption are: 1) heat transfer through
the branched structure of hemcrete, formed by
bonding of the shredded plant material; 2) moisture
evaporation in the capillary tubes within the material;
3) a combination of both.

Figure 9 Carbon emissions in traditional and
hemcrete construction

Embodied carbon
Hemcrete and other photosynthetic materials have a
considerable advantage over conventional materials
in terms of embodied carbon emissions. Based on
documentation from Lime Technology (2014a), our
calculations show that a cubic metre of hemcrete
contains -133 kgCO2, compared with +333 kgCO2 in
a traditional brick & block construction.
These figures applied to geometry of an end terrace
house in Diss resulted in the comparison between
traditional and hemcrete construction as shown in
Table 5 and Figure 9.
Assuming an 80m2 house, electricity consumption of
80 kWh/m2/year and a CO2 emissions factor of 0.519
kg CO2/kWh, it would take over 22 years for the
conventional construction, aided with a PV array that
provides 20% of all energy, to catch up with the
hemcrete construction without any PV (Figure 9).

Figure 10: Diss 2012 and 2013 energy consumption
data
The SAP predictions give a range of 36.3kWh/m2 to
42kWh/m2 depending on house type assuming a
lower air permeability than that achieved on site. The
SAP figures exclude unregulated consumption for
appliances and cooking for which an estimate needs
to be made for the purposes of comparison. The submetered data from Diss indicates un-metered
category of energy at between 18kWh/m2 to
50kWh/m2 ignoring extreme outliers. Lighting is
estimated at 5.7kWh/m2 from SAP, which suggests
unregulated emissions can be as much as 45kWh/m2
(lighting circuits were not monitored specifically).
Adding suggested unregulated emissions of between
13 to 45kWh/m2, brings the total energy for SAP
predictions to around 60 to 95kWh/m2; very similar
totals to the houses monitored: the most common
being 80 to 90kWh/m2 (Figure 10). The SAP
predictions need to be corrected for actual air
permeability achieved which were lower at design
stage than that achieved on site.
The analysis of available sub-metered data ( see
Figure 12) for Diss indicates space heating typically
around 20kWh/m2 with the best at 15kWh/m2 and the
higher users at 40 to 80kWh/m2. SAP predictions for
the space energy consumption are typically around
10kWh/m2 which shows inconsistencies in the SAP
breakdown as the whole house performance appears
to be lower for many houses but with higher space
heating requirements.

Wall thickness
(m)

Hemcrete
volume (m3)

Embodied CO2
- hemcrete
(kgCO2)

Embodied CO2
- brick & block
(kgCO2)

Diss
end
terrace

Exterior wall
area (m2)

Table 5 Embodied CO2 in traditional and hemcrete
construction

107

0.3

32.1

-4,277

10,693

Energy performance
The Diss houses have shown a reduction in energy
consumption between the 2012 and 2013 data sets
(18 houses in total) for 9 houses, with 6 with small
increase up to 10% and 3 with significant increase.
The best houses achieved 44kWh/m2 with a group at
around the 60kWh/m2 zone and another at 8090kwh/m2 with the average being 73kWh/m2 leaving
out the three outliers (Figure 10 and Figure 11).
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Many problems have been resolved but the
complexity of the project and on-going
improvements have made more accurate analysis
difficult to achieve.
Heat Pumps
Whilst ASHPs have a lower capital cost than some
renewables, the design of the system - with a bleed
radiator in the bathroom on the hot water circuit meant the heat pumps was emitting more energy
when occupants’ used the heat pump in hot water
mode.
The hot water boost is used but it has taken some
time to use this effectively with some occupants
over-riding the heat pump with the immersion heater.
The COPs vary hugely with analysis showing a wide
range: as low as 1.0, with most between 1.5 to 2.1
and two outliers at 3.3 and 4. 2013 figures showed
four out of the control group of seven close to 2.5.
This is clearly an issue around system design and hot
water usage where COPs are generally lower.

Figure 11: Swindon total energy consumption for
2012

Figure 12: Sub-metered data for Diss
Swindon house performance is a less accurate picture
with 2012 data showing a range between 65 to
90kWh/m2 with two outliers at 100kWh/m2 (Figure
11). Site meter data for 2013 adjusted for a
comparable period suggests higher consumption for
2013 by a margin of up to 80% with only 4 houses at
similar levels. Most appear to be 20-40% higher
following the increased heating demand indicated
Swindon weather data files of 14.7%.
Swindon occupants have reported a number of design
issues that will have affected energy consumption
adversely including:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 13: Thermal image showing cold bridging at
ceiling interface

Noticeable air gaps on front and rear patio
doors, partly due to the desire to have larger
doors.
Gaps at floor slab and ceiling interface, see
Lack of ability to feel heating system due to
unsuitable floor covering, since changed
Control of hot water
Wall panels and loft vent hatch not insulated
Pumps cycling on RWH system
Vent stack opening affecting MVHR control
Bathroom radiator on domestic hot water
circuit
Excessive dust caused by MVHR
installation
Black soot on vents requiring regular
cleaning

Figure 14: Thermal image showing heat loss at floor
slab
The suitability of air source heat pumps for the hot
water demands of a family is questionable given the
poor COP at higher temperatures. Occupants
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Weather Data
The impact of weather conditions on the energy
consumption can be reviewed against degree day
(DD) data for each area as weather station
performance has been inconsistent through the
project.
The Diss DD data indicates a 22.7% increase in DD
at 10.5oC baseline (213.5days) and 9.2% higher in
2013 at 15.5oC baseline. The reduction for some
houses suggests that solving teething problems with
the heating and hot water has enabled improved
performance despite the colder weather.
The cooling days are also higher for 2012 by 14.3%
at 18.5oC and 11% at 15.5oC. Most users left the
MVHR fans on but not all were able to access the loft
to switch to summer bypass and most used cross
ventilation to cool the house.
Diss occupants are a mixture of Housing Association
and private tenants where it is evident that the
outliers are flat tenants where the heat pump systems
have been over-ridden with the immersion heater and
solar system not connected.
Education and
communication on energy issues has been more
difficult to achieve for Housing Association houses
with the discussions with the site maintenance team
contracted to support the houses not having heat
pump training.
The private house contractors
received specialist training and energy performance
shows lower consumption than the private houses.
The flats have used immersion heaters permanently
on to heat hot water without solar thermal systems
connected or attempts to use the heat pump
effectively.
Problems have included:
• Air source heat pump failure
• Some MVHR units have been turned off for
noise reasons or a desire to reduce energy
bills by the most energy conscious.
• Design issues with heating system
• Solar thermal systems not being connected
• Lack of understanding by home owners on
how to control heating and hot water.

The percentage of glazing on the southern aspect is
30.7% for the 4 bed houses facing south and 36% for
the south west facing aspect. The kitchen windows
facing south contributed 14.1% to the elevation area
(Figure 15).

Figure 15: South facing aspect at Triangle, Swindon
showing vent stack
Residents’ control measures included internal blinds
and net curtains to manage the solar gain and use of
the ventilation system but opening the vent stack.
The in-take louvered panel was not opened by all to
aid ventilation. The larger window specification was
designed to improve daylighting but external blinds
or extended eaves have not been included to mitigate
excessive summer solar gains.
Diss percentages of glazing are much lower at 11%
for a south facing front elevation and 20-27% for
east/west respectively.
Research from Greencore Construction (Pritchett,
2014) suggests the required glazing of between 15%
to 20%, with 25-30% glazing on southern aspects
being subject to design and shading.
The representation of summer and winter comfort
(Figure 16) shows that Diss respondents were more
generally grouped in the central area with fewer
extreme responses for summer being too warm. The
Swindon response for winter was also distorted by
malfunctioning heat pumps with two houses not
being heated during the winter with occupants using
oil heaters and fans.
The best performing houses indicate 40-60kWh/m2
for a house with a 0.19W/m2K wall. The excessive
energy uses appears to have been confused with the
heating system design problems and issues relating to
the final build performance and air leakage.

Thermal Comfort
Thermal comfort reporting indicates that flat
occupants experienced some overheating.
Overheating feedback from Swindon focussed on the
orientation of the houses with large patio doors
facing south-west and south. Houses on the north
side with kitchen windows experienced fewer
comments on overheating but many mentioned that
bedrooms were too hot at night.
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DISCUSSION

TRIANGLE
Thermal Comfort
-100% too cold, 0%
just right, +100% too
hot

The analysis has highlighted the problem of
separating the performance of the hemcrete structure
from the complexities of a problematic and poorly
designed heating system whose performance was
affected by the inevitable variations of human
behaviour.
Given these difficulties the potential for occupants to
live comfortably at between total energy
consumption of 40 to 60kWh/m2 is feasible, which is
comparable to SAP predictions at around 38 to
42kWh/m2. The good performers are out-performing
SAP as these exclude unregulated emissions such
that 30% improvement on SAP is possible if
40kWh/m2 is added to the calculated SAP energy
figure.
The feelings of overheating reported at Swindon
indicate that careful design consideration is required
where an excessive proportion of glazing is used on
southern aspects despite the reported advantages of
hemcrete for smoothing out the peaks of solar gains.
The ability of hemcrete to dissipate energy from solar
gains needs further investigation to avoid overheating
and assist with effective design for shading. The
ability to retain heat in the winter also has the same
effect in the summer if excessive solar gains are
transmitted into the dwelling. The mitigation
measures used by occupants were internal blinds and
opening windows.
Single storey spaces such as flats, where cross
ventilation is not always successful, need particular
design care to avoid excess solar gain. Comments on
inadequate heating in the winter were adversely
influenced by faulty heating systems and general
feedback tended towards houses being comfortable
to live in but bedrooms too warm. Effective design
for ventilation and managing solar gain needs to be
improved even using higher thermal inertia structures
such as hemcrete.
The build quality issues associated with mass
construction have been resolved by designing an off
site system as a result of the learning from this
project where weather delays were experienced and
quality issues affected the air tightness of the final
build.
Air permeability is more than double that of the
leakage rate achieved at the BRE Renewable House
(BRE, 2014) where a one-off house was built using
the same method. Subsequent self-build houses have
achieved a much lower air tightness figure closer to
Passivhaus standards. In practice higher air
permeability rates than some of the test results will
have been experienced due to the number of gaps
found, which is indicated by the results found at
Swindon.

DISS
Thermal Comfort
-100% too cold,
0% just right,
+100% too hot
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Figure 16: Diss and Swindon occupant survey
responses on thermal comfort

HEMCRETE IN PERSPECTIVE
The performance of commercial hemcrete buildings
erected prior to the housing project have indicated
superior performance in terms of reduced heating
loads required, notably in Wine Society warehouse
and M&S Cheshire Oaks (Lime Technology, 2014b,
2014c). The theory of how hemcrete behaves within
the wall structure has been subject to research at Bath
University, Lawrence (2011).
Simulation analysis models developed by Jankovic
(2014) at Birmingham City University using Fourier
Series to filter data allows more accurate modelling
than other commercially available tools (Figure 16).
This work shows that the consequent reduction of
heating plant size and of the corresponding energy
consumption and carbon emissions could be in the
range between 50% and 80%, in comparison with the
results of detailed hourly simulations with standard
DSM tools.
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‘blunt’ design instruments. Leaving certain aspects of
the building un-designed, such as air tightness of the
service void behind the plaster board, or unspecified
dimensions and sealing methods for openings, will
inevitably leave this to interpretation by the
construction site workforce and will lead to suboptimum solutions.
Construction site operatives need to be much better
trained to deliver projects with innovative materials,
especially in the aspects of air tightness.
Equipment manufacturers need to provide much
more robust, user-friendly systems, with less
variation of the performance parameters, especially
in terms of ASHPs.
Maintenance services can learn that better training in
new technology is required on a larger scale, in order
to effectively deal with ASHP performance issues.
Having insufficient number of trained personnel to
cover a large number of houses will inevitably lead to
delays and user dissatisfaction.
Despite these initial issues, we believe that hemcrete
has considerable potential for transforming the UK
construction industry. The stable internal temperature
and relative humidity lead to reduced reliance on
mechanical systems, and to their lower installation
and running costs. The stability of internal conditions
has a considerable positive influence on thermal
comfort. The negative embodied carbon facilitates
substantial long-term carbon emissions savings and
goes a long way towards achieving the future UK
carbon emissions targets.
Overall, we need more projects like this, and a closer
collaboration between designers, developers, users
and researchers from the early stage of the project.

Figure 17 Comparison between simulation, Fourier
filtering and monitoring (from Jankovic, 2014)

Continued reliance on SAP for sizing the heating
system and predicting energy consumption will result
in over sized systems.

CONCLUSIONS
The paper discusses the energy performance of
Hemcrete houses analysed over a two-year research
project on post-occupancy monitoring of a variety of
affordable house types at two sites. In addition to
instrumental monitoring and analysis, the user
experience of living in the houses constructed from
this innovative material was observed.
The analysis shows that hemcrete performed better
than the SAP predictions for the total house energy
consumption, when unregulated emissions are taken
into account. Analysis of space and hot water heating
showed a higher proportion of space heating used out
of the total energy consumption than SAP space
heating predictions. Space heating usage was higher
than the model even for houses where the heat pumps
were shown to have comparable heat pump COPs,
the lowest consumption lying in the range 15 to
40kWh/m2 for space heating. Delivering consistent
heat pump COPs has been problematic for a variety
of factors, which has increased the energy
consumption from the optimum and caused
difficulties with the interpretation of actual fabric
performance.
Even much more detailed dynamic simulation
models are not accurate enough to design such
buildings with confidence, and emphasis should be
given to new design analysis methods arising from
fundamental research.
The potential for hemcrete houses to deliver low
energy living has been diminished by the focus on
the heating and hot water system performance issues.
This needs to be taken out of the equation to fully
evaluate the fabric performance for future projects.
A number of performance issues were observed, not
all related to the fabric, which will serve as useful
lessons for designers, developers, equipment
manufacturers, and maintenance services.
Designers need to engage with researchers in order to
reduce the performance gap that arises from using

NOMENCLATURE
ASHP,
COP
DSM,
DD,
MVHR,
RWH,
SAP,

air source heat pump
coefficient of performance for heat pump
efficiency
dynamic simulation model
degree day
mechanical ventilation with heat recovery
rain water harvesting
Standard Assessment Procedure
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